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 The 105-year-old building that had served as the priory & primary residence of the small 
Catholic University was about to be demolished. As the wrecker’s ball began to strike, agitation 
& sadness were displayed on the face of the older monks whose order had founded the college. 
“This must be difficult to watch, Father,” someone said. “The memories of all the students & 
monks who lived & worked there must be rushing back to you. I can’t imagine how hard this 
much be for you.” 
 “It’s worse than that,” the monk replied. “I think I left my favorite I-pad in there!” 
 Anyway, people often risk their lives & walk through fire for something they believe in. 
People fight over wealth, power, pride, or something they really desire. Throughout our human 
history, we’ve also seen how wars broke out over religion. And it still does. We’ve heard how 
some Muslims complain that Western culture has shown no respect to their sacred beliefs & 
tradition. Westerners have used the right for freedom of speech to draw up cartoons that make 
fun of their holiest figure – Prophet Muhammed. That cavalier action has caused many Muslims 
so angry that some have chosen violence/shooting to fight back. I certainly don’t condone that, 
but I understand their anger & frustration. 
 That same fight/struggle has been happening between Christianity & our secular culture 
for many years. Ove a decade ago, there was a big controversy popping up in Chicago. Evidently 
a group of bikers like the Hell Angels decided to use the image of the Sacred Heart of Jesus to 
be their logo & post it in their bar/hang-out place. That made the blood of many devout 
Christians/Catholics boil over. Or, recently in Poland some LGBT folks have used the image of 
the Black Madonna & painted their rainbow symbol in place of its halo. That has caused hurt & 
made the Catholic Church in Poland feel very uneasy about it. My question to those bikers & 
LGBT folks in those instances & our secular society is this, why would you do that? Would you 
want us to take something sacred in your life like your family pictures & do the same thing to 
them? Draw your own pictures from scratch & then do whatever you want with them. Don’t 
plagiarize & desecrate what’s sacred to a particular religion! 
 The problem with our secular culture is that they want us to show them respect & 
equality, but they don’t do the same for us. They want to drag us to their mundane level & act 
like them. But, we can never be like them. They have nothing to offer to the world. In fact, our 
Christian faith has offered & done a lot to society since the beginning of time. It’s just that 
society has been ungrateful to give credits to Christianity & all religions. It’s time for us to stand 
up for our Christian faith & ask society to respect what’s considered sacred to us Catholics. 
That’s what Jesus & this Sunday’s Readings want to tell us. Evidently Jesus went to Jerusalem 
Temple & found it being turned into a market place. He was not quite pleased & decided to do 
this, “…He made a [kind of] whip of cords & drove them all out of the Temple area, sheep & 
oxen alike, & knocked over the money-changers’ tables, spilling their coins. He told those selling 
doves: ‘Get them out of here! Stop turning my Father’s house into a market place!’” So, Jesus 
saw how the public desecrated a holy place & had to take a stand against it. He challenged 
God’s people to appreciate sacred things & call out anything that crosses over that sacred line. 
 One of the sacred things for God’s people besides the Holy Temples has been the Ten 
Commandments. Those are more than just a set of rules & guidance. They’re also a historical 
bond between God & God’s people. They mark the beginning of their relationship & what the 



Lord did for them. Here’s how the First Reading/the Book of Exodus explains to us about all of 
that, “I, the Lord, am your God, who brought you out of the land of Egypt, that place of slavery. 
You shall not have other gods besides me… For I, the Lord your God, am a jealous god, inflicting 
punishment for their fathers’ wickedness on the children of those who hate me, down to the 
third & fourth generation; but bestowing mercy down to the thousandth generation, on the 
children of those who love me & keep my Commandments.” So, by keeping those 
Commandments God’s people honor God & continue their sacred relationship. 
 Unfortunately, our secular society has thrown out the Ten Commandments & replaced 
them with personal freedom & the “Wild West” rule. Nobody can tell anyone what to do 
anymore. There’s no respect for institution & authorities. And it’s getting worse over the years. 
There’s nothing sacred anymore like the Television series that came out a decade ago. Some 
bad people come into churches & temples to rob the elderly & massacre innocent church goers 
& worshipers. It’s used to be that those places would be highly respected & not turned into a 
shelter for sharp shooters or evil purposes. I think it’s time for our society & culture to get back 
to the basic if it wants a just, loving, & harmonious world. It must learn to respect sacred sites & 
teach its citizens the basic Golden Rule. It must call on everyone to have the fear of God & 
respect one another. For now everyone is yelling & screaming at one another over all sorts of 
issues. No one listens to anyone. But, I believe that nothing can be accomplished or get done if 
there’s no good foundation or common ground. That good foundation or common ground is 
the respect for sacred things such as God, holy sites, Commandments, & rules of law. Without 
that shared belief, we’ll continue to argue/debate over all sorts of issues & still NOTHING would 
ever be resolved/accomplished. 
 My dear brothers & sisters, Jesus evidently ran into the same problem, namely, the lack 
of respect for sacred things like the Holy Temple. He had to speak out & correct the public 
about it. He also practiced what He preached throughout His life. Likewise, we ourselves have 
to learn to show respect to all sacred things including institutions & authority figures even if we 
disagree with them. We got to denounce & detach ourselves from anyone/anything that might 
have lack of respect for sacred traditions. Otherwise, everyone will continue to fight; & our 
world will slowly turn into hell right here on earth.     


